TEST II

Study the following lyric and answer the questions that follow!

ANNIE’S SONG

You feel up my senses like a night in the forest
Like mountain in the spring time like a walk in the rain
Like a storm in the a desert like a sleepy blue ocean
You feel up my senses come feel me again

Come let me love you
Let me give my life to you
Let me drown in your laughter
Let me die in your arms
Let me lay down beside you
Let me hold we wish be with you
Come let me love you
Come love me again

John Denver

1. You feel ____________ my senses like a night in the forest.
   a. out   b. at   c. up   d. of

2. Like ___________ in the spring time ______________
   a. mount   b. fountain   c. mountainous   d. mountain

3. Like ______________ in the rain.
   a. a work   b. a walk   c. a wall   d. a wool

4. You feel up my ______________
   a. senses   b. census   c. scents   d. sinces
5. Like a storm in the ___________
   a. dessert   b. desert   c. dieter   d. desertion

6. Like ___________ blue ocean
   a. a sleevy   b. a slippy   c. a sleeping   d. a sleepy

7. You feel up my senses come __________ me again.
   a. feel   b. fill   c. peel   d. till

8. Come let me __________ you.
   a. hope   b. laugh   c. to love   d. love

9. Let me give my life to you. Which sentence of the following has the same pattern as
   the sentence above?
   a. show him the book   c. Make him go
   b. Ask him to do it   d. Take him out

10. Let me __________ in your laughter.
    a. drown   b. draw   c. down   d. drawn

11. Let me __________ in your arms.
    a. dead   b. died   c. day   d. die

12. Let me lay down beside you.
    Lay down means:
    a. ready to help you   c. setting a table
    b. start building a house   d. storing thing for future use

13. __________ speaking English, he speaks German.
    a. Slightly   b. Aside   c. Besides   d. Beside

14. Come, love me again.
    The form of this sentence is:
    a. Interrogative   b. Declarative   c. Superlative   d. Imperative

15. Which verb cannot be used in the same pattern?
    a. let   b. have   c. make   d. ask

16. The word like in the lyric above teaches us ____________.
    a. proverb   b. simile   c. idiom   d. preposition
17. Find out the verb phrase which is not idiom!
   a. feel up  
   b. lay down  
   c. has been done  
   d. stay up

18. The theme of the song is ________________.
   a. love  
   b. ocean  
   c. happiness  
   d. desert

19. Which season is the best season for flowers to boom?
   a. Falls  
   b. Summer  
   c. Winter  
   d. Spring

20. Ciater is the mountain resort where visitors or tourists enjoy __________.
   a. hot spring  
   b. hot flush  
   c. hot spot  
   d. hot line

21. They made the students ___________ it.
   a. to do  
   b. did  
   c. have done  
   d. do

22. I let my dog _________________
   a. go to hunting  
   b. go hunting  
   c. going hunting  
   d. goes hunting

23. Shall I help you ____________ those things?
   a. to solve  
   b. solve  
   c. be solved  
   d. solving

24. I have never known her _____________ her temper.
   a. loss  
   b. lost  
   c. to loose  
   d. lose

25. The teacher always has his students __________ the work.
   a. do  
   b. to do  
   c. doing  
   d. have done

26. Please come _________ to love me.
   a. away  
   b. again  
   c. across with  
   d. come by

27. **Come off** it! The probable meaning of this idiom is:
   a. go away  
   b. stop lying  
   c. come between  
   d. approach

28. I think I **come up with** it.
   The underlined idiom means:
   a. think of  
   b. go up  
   c. do  
   d. collect

29. “I fail my exam.”
   “Oh ‘What a letdown!’”
   The underlined idiom means:
   a. disappointment  
   b. good!  
   c. bad!  
   d. fall
30. The judge asked him what made him __________ his family.
   a. to desert  b. desert  c. deerting  d. deserted

31. I’d rather _____ than work as a builder.
   a. to teach  b. taught  c. teach  d. teaching

32. What caused him ______ so mad?
   a. to get  b. getting  c. get  d. got

33. We should make the students ______ on time.
   a. to come  b. coming  c. come  d. came

34. He decided that he had better ______ himself from the meeting.
   a. absented  b. absent  c. be absent  d. is absent

35. I suggested ______ up smoking.
   a. him to give  b. he give  c. he gives  d. should give

36. How dare he ____ such rude things about me!
   a. say  b. says  c. to say  d. saying

37. Will you let _____ the explanation?
   a. I give  b. me to give  c. me give  d. me giving

38. Can you help her ____ her problem?
   a. solving  b. solve  c. solves  d. solved

39. Has she made it clear what _____?
   a. is the aim  b. the aim is  c. the aim  d. aim is

40. “I’d rather stay home”. This means that the speaker _____
   a. has stayed at home  c. prefers to stay at home
   b. had to stay at home  d. doesn’t like to stay at home
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